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More
New Lamps
by AI Makulec

Prodtnl Planning and Applicalion, Nela Park

,Ì

Increasing fihe line of PAR ancl R Quartzline@
larnps from three to fourteen has provoked much
interest. It is possible to get sizes from 250 watts
to 1500 watts; lamps that have a design life of
4000 hours; high rnaintained light output; the
over-all efficiency of Quartzline lamps; and the
efficient bearn conrrol of PAR and R lines. Both
lighting designers and users appreciate these fea-
tures of the new lamps.

Hout It Happened,

It all started with the familiar lines of PAR and
R lamps. Their characteristics are familiar to most
people because they are so popular and are used
in so many places. Their greatest advantages, of
course, are: built-in reflectors that never need
maintenance; choice of wattages and beam spreads
suited to most applications; and low initial cost
for fixtures, because most of the light conffol is
built into the lamps.

Then came the Quartzline lamps - first intro-
cluced in the 500-watt size by General Electric in
1959 - now available in many 'vvattages. The
quartz lamps are tubular and filled with an iodine
atmosphere. The iodine cycle meant longer life
for the tungsten filament without sacrificing lumi-
nous efficiency and with nearly perfect lumen

maintenance throughout life. Today, these lamps
are still callecl Qr-rartzline, although special glass,
rather than quartz, is used in some types, and other
halogens produce the same effect as the iodine gas.

But the gains in efficiency, life, maintenance,
and bulb-size recluction came at a price. Linear
Quartzline lamps must be operated at or near
horizontal position to keep the iocline evenly clis-
tributed in the tube; otherwise, severe blackening
ancl bulb failure are likely to occur at the upper
encl. Ancl the ¡rinched seals ar the ends of the
lamps rrust be kept cool enough to prevent oxida-
tion of the leacl-wires that would crack the seals
ancl cause lamp failure. In fact, this need to con-
trol seal temperatures accounts for the fact that
many fixtures for linear Quartzline lamps cannot
be made more compact. There is one other clraw-
back. These linear larnps in the higher wartages
are more effective when clesignecl for longer length
ancl for operation on higher--voltage ciräits. This
eliminates some of the interchangeability of sizes
that has always been one of the great advantages
of incandescent lamps.

Desígn Changes

Use of the coiled-coil filament has resulted in
shorter, fatter tubes. Lamps will operate in any
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position, and a wicle range of wattages can be
procluced for operation on 120-volt circuits. This
design does not eliminate the seal-temperature
problem, however. In fact, this may be more seri-
ous, because more lamp wattage is produced in
less volume. So these tubes were put in PAR and
R bulbs where they operate in an inert atmos-
phere which protects the seals from oxidation.

Now they can be operatecl in any position, and
the beam spreacls are similar to those already
widely accepted in practice. In some cases, the

Quartzline construction permits a smaller bulb
to accommodate a given wattage. Cost of fixtures
rnav be lower. Cost of light is often much lower.

Loolcíng at Costs

Take, as an example, a fairly large-scale down-
lighting installation. Such an installation might
use downlights with baffles or a polished alumi-
num cone for shielding, with 150-watt PAR-38
flood lamps. Because the new 250-watt PAR-38

Quartzline floocl has almost exactly twice the
mean lumen output, the number of fixtures
needed for a given footcandle level is halved, and
wattage is reduced by one-sixth (about l7 per
cent). The lamps last twice as long; half as many
lamps are needed; ancl maintenance labor is cut
to one-fourth. At typical commercial energy rates
for 4000 hours of operation per year, the result-
ant cost for equal illumination is about 19 per
cent less for the PAR-38 Quartzline installation
than for the conventional PAR-38 system. If 300-
watt R-40 lamps are used in the conventional
system, the savings are only slightly less in the
case of "spun-cone" downlight which can use the
light from R-40 flood lamps efficiently. Baffled
types of units absorb about half the light of R-40
floods, so relative costs soar.

Applícatíons
The larger PAR ancl R Quartzline lamps will

be used outcloors for floodlighting buildings,
signs, parking lots, and both amateur and pro'
feisionâl sports areas. The 250-watt and 500-watt

sizes will be used outdoors, too, of course, but
they will have greatest popularity indoors. In
stores they can be usecl in show windows, above

counters, and for highlighting featured displays.

In office builclings they'll be used for wall-wash-
ing, for lobby lighting, ancl for decorative !Pot-
lighting. Inclustrial inspection lighting, which
ofien réquires high footcanclles, will also benefit.

In time, we shall probably look back on this
extension of the Quartzline lamp family as only
one phase in the introduction of many types of
lampi in outer bulbs. From today's p-oint of view,
however, the improvements in performance are
major ones. We are satisfiecl that a new direction
has been taken in the clevelopment of incandes-
cents with these PAR and R Quartzline lamps.

Downlighting is provided by dimmer-con-
trolled PAR-56 Quartzline medium floods.
Three circuits triple the relamping interval.

The exterior facade is lighted by 500-watt.PAR-56 Quartz-
line lamps in units that incorporate protective cover glass.

From six poles, a total of thirty SoO.watt PAR-56 narrow
spots are aimed at the steeple near downtown Dayton, Ohio.

THE PRESENT LINE

REFLECTOR
QUARTZLINE LAMPS

500-watt R-40 spot, flood
1000-watt R-60 spot, flood

PAR QUARTZLINE LAMPS
250-watt PAR-38 spot, flood
500-watt PAR-56 narrow spot,

medium flood, wide flood
1000-watt PAR-64 narrow spot,

medium flood, wide flood
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ln this show window (close-up, left) are seven 250-watt PAR-38 Quartz-
line floodlamps. These accent the merchandise - direct attention to it.

This painted bulletin measures about 20 feet by 60 feet. lt is lighted by nine
1000-watt R-6O Quartzline floods. Lighting level is about 100 footcandles.

RELATIVE COSTS FOR ESUAL FOOTCANDLES-TWO TYPICAL SYSTEMS
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Three 250-watt PAR-38 Quartzline
spots produce twice the illumination
on mannequins-compared to regu-
lar 1.5O-watt R-40's used previously.
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IJseable...
Visible...
Lobbies

óy F. A. Dickey
Product Planning and Applícalion, Nela Park

In their cluest for useful space which can create
favorable impressions, owners of commercial build-
ings are often limitecl to lobbies and other circu-
laiion areas. For this reason, these spaces are often
important components of a corporate advertising
or- public relations program. Success ,clepends
.r1roñ utr unclerstancling of the major volumes of
tlic spaces nncler consicleration. This means not
only ãn trnclerstantling of how the space can be

hanrllecl architectttrally, but uPon an understand-
ing oI the visual process ancl how it relates to
the lighting of sltch areas.

Traclitionally, we have treated public areas in
terrns o[ footcandle recommenclations for horizon-
tal surfaccs. f'here rnay be sorne problem with
this approach, however, especially for areas in
r.vhich people are moving around. Then, because
the eyc is orientetl horizontally, the prirnary vis-
tral surface rnay be a wall. This may well be
o¡>posite an outer glass wall through which pass-

cr-sby rrray look into the lobby. f'he rear wall
thcn beconres the rnost important vertical surface.

The Seagram Building: classic example of interior vertical
surface lighting and its relationship to over-all building
design and lighting. An almost continuous row of 300-
watt R-40 flood lamps creates the high brightness neces-
sary. By placing these lamps about 12 inches from the
wall, the designer was able to obtain rich highlight and
shadow patterns on the rather rough-surfaced travertine.
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The undulating, sculptured rear wall in this Pan Am office in
the Pan Am building in New York depicts the size and scope of
a service. lt advertises and provides visual cues for circulation
of traffic within the area. To provide the brightness necessary
to see this wall from the outside during the day, the designer
used floodlamps on 1O-inch centers, 12 inches from the wall. Color
is confined to the furnishings, and lamps are concealed by louvers.

Day ønd Night
A lobby, no matter how attractive, serves no

l)rlrl)osc unless it can be seerl . and seen from
the outsirle lirst o[ alì. To a lighting rnan this
lìe¿ìlls cxarrrining the brightncss relationships. Dur-
ing thc <lay, the otrter glass tvall nìay rellect builcl-
ings anrl inragcs froll ac¡oss or even in the street.
'l'hcsc ref lections lllay bc so bright that they
conrpletcly ol at least partially ancl irritatingly
rnask the vierv of the interior and of a beautifully
articrrlatccl lobby lvall.

At nisht, a strcet-lighting unit may be reflected
lron the irìtcrionr.'all itself - if this is highly
polislie<l. 'I'his is ltarticularly noticcable r,vhen the
seneral lightine in thc lobl>y, ancl the wall light-
ing, t<xr, al'c <lir.nnrccl. I)inrrning, inci<lentally, is
of'tcn usecl at r-right 'r,vhen thc brightness of tlìe
interior rlocs not havc to balance with rlaytirne
l)l'iglìtlìcsscs. For this pllrpose, many large build-
ings rlay have a lobby lightillg system that is con-
trollecl by an adjustable clock or timer rlechanism
()r, even nr<lle elaborately, by a photo-sensitive cell
arì(l c()ntr()l s),steln.

Vertical Surlaces
Great carc rntrst be takelt in selecting Íìaterials

frlr thcse l]lost illìportant vertical surfaces. Very
often ¿r nratte surface will be superior to a pol-
ished or specular surface, especially if the walt is
to be liehtecl. Consicleration rnust be given also to
anorher imPorranr facror lobby lighting is
usr-rally an integral part of any building flood-
lighting cornposition. It is inìportaÌlr, then, that
both lobby Iigliting patterns ancl color be planned

The brightness of reflected images on w¡ndow glass usu-
ally averages 1O0 footlamberts - can sometimes be
more. Therefore, the brightness of the rear wall of the
lobby should be 100 ftL or more to compete effectively.

?'
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Polished stone walls may give status to building lobbies,
but can pose problems to a lighting designer. Such walls
reflect distracting, smallareas of light-here, lightf rom bright
sources outside the building, and apparent only at night.

lt
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Here, the colored light comes from the front of the mural. PAR
lamps with colored filters are closely spaced behind the dropped
ceiling and aimed at Jon Bel-Jon's stainless steel creation.
Designs are made with engraver's tools, and reflect different
colors when they are viewed from different locations in the lobby'

from the very beginning to harmonize with the
floodlighting of the building.

Because there is emphasis on the rear wall in
lobbies, it becomes a tempting location for works
of art - typically, Ìvall murals. Variables such as

composition, reflectance and specularity of pig-
ments, shadow patterns, and color influence the
lighting design. The most successful murals are

usually large in scale so that elements within the
composition may be understandable from the out-
side of the building. This is true whether the
mural is painted on a flat surface or uses some

variation of bas relief. Lighting may or may not
be integrated with the mural, but lighted it should
be, and the artist and designer should be aware of
what light can do for ancl to the element.

The Importance ol Scale

Sometimes it is possible to over-emphasize the
importance of vertical surfaces. In large rooms,

The Georgy Kepes' mural for K.L.M. Airlines
in New York is reminiscent of a lighted city
seen from the air at night. lt actually incor-
porates many types of light sources which are
mounted behind the wall. ln spite of its un-
usual design, it does conform to a basic prin-
ciple - it contrasts in brightness with other
elements in the space to attract attention.

such as bank lobbies, auditoriums, and sports
arenas, designers try to establish a feeling of scale.

It is irnportant that the person experiencing the
space should be aware of its tremendous size.

Lighting the walls helps to define the limits of
the room, and to aid circulation of traffic. But
a sense of scale is enhanced. when the ,oo* ì,
treated.as a volume. Then, treating the ceiling
as an architectural element can help. This is
especially true if the ceiling consists of a large
element composed of smaller elements. Perspective
lines appear, and the individual is able to relate
the smaller elements to the size of the whole.

In older buildings, where large suspended lumi
nous ceilings, for example, may be out of place,
it is possible, usually, to emphasize with lighting
the clecorative ceiling elements. These may be
frescoes, murals, or rich plaster or masonry detail-
ing. Both direct and indirect lighting techniques
have been used depencling upon available

I voL. 3.4 NO. 3, 1965



rceessing depth, presence of fresco work on the
ceiling, and the floor reflectance. In such areas,
higher wattage sources such as the new Quartzline
PAR and R lamps are useful.

In the newer structural types such as thin-shell
concrete builclings, it is r-rsually impossible to
rccess a lighting fixture. Surface-mounted units
usually inhibit the form of the structure, rvhich
is one of its most important attributes. Therefore,
inclircct lighting -ay be the answer - using the
inner snrfaces of the shell as reflectors.

It is apparent that both vertical ancl horizontal
surfaces shoulcl be consiclered carefully when the
lighting system is ¡rlannecl, and that this ¡rlanning
should take place during - not after - the design-
ing phase of a new building.

A large coffered ceiling enables a viewer to gain an impres-
sion of the size of a room - especially if he relates size
of individual coffers to the size of the entire space. Lines
of perspective are obvious. The edges of this lighted
ceiling also tend to define the limits of the large space.
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Decorative ceiling details are revealed when lighted. Here,
lamps were mounted in the chandeliers and aimed toward
the ceiling. Floor surfaces were sufficiently high in reflec-
tance to 1'bounce" light back to the ceiling from the
Quartzline lamps recessed in the smaller medallions in it.

The size of the light source can be a real factor where
form and structure should be emphasized, and the lighting
equipment must be unobtrusive. Here, Quartzline lamps
fit neatly into column-mounted units; require little space.

Light helps to emphasize form and structure in which
the architect is, of course, interested. lncandescent lamps
were used here to provide indirect lighting which reveals
the nature of the space and the volume of the building.tr.
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On the Dot
0y F. W. Meers

Ioua-Illinois Sales Dístríct, Large Lamp Dept.

Sheaffer Pen throughout the years has made
highest cluality writing instruments. This striving
for quality is now reflectcd in their lighting sys-

terns. After John Mansheim, the Plant Engineer,
attenclecl an inclustrial lighting course at Nela
Park, he cleciclecl to eliminate aÌl supplementary
lighting by bringing thc general lighting up to
an aclecluatc level for the {ine visual tasks.

John investigatecl many types of tighting systems
ancl {inally scttlecl on thc use of General Electlic
Porver Groove lamps. FIe achievecl gcncral light-
ing of 175 footcanclles ancl eliminatcd strpplemen-
tary lightine - even in the arca where sirls \'vork
with the Sheaffer \'\¡hite Dot - Part size .060
inch. Managetìent casily justified the cost of the
lighting changeover whcn it became aPParent
that ef ficiency, procluctivity, ancl employec mo-
rale were higher, too.

Next Step

Employees in othcr arcas saw the new lighting
systenì anrl askecl Ior tlore lisht. -I'o achieve this,

l)ower ca¡racity is bcing increasecl, ancl soon the
higher lighting level will be comtnon to all of
the procltrction areas in the lllant.

In the lneantime, othcr typcs r¡f areas have not
been neglec:tctl. Only recently the ¡lackagins cle-

partnìent was given 125 ftlotcanclles. Here, Sheaf-

fcr's lo'r'v-entl Inerchanclise is ltackaged. In today's
rnarket, packaging fret¡uently sells the procluct,
ancl efficiency ancl s¡teecl arc most il-lìPortant
fact<lrs. N{anagcmcnt has noticed that these factors
have improverl with the higher lighting levcl *
and so has er.nployee morale.

Other Areas 
- 

Other Lighting Systems

Shcalfcr Pen - like other Pcn col]ll)anies - has

to safesuarcl the plant. To ckr this they ernploy
closccl-circuit television at entrances, antl scctrrity
lielìting at loacling docks ancl aroltnd the builcl-
ing's. 

.flre types of lighting usetl are shown in the
illirstrations on the last ¡lage of this article.

Power Groove@ lamps replaced a 4O-watt fluorescent lamp
lighting system. Lighting level increased from about 30 fc
to 175 fc. Now, no supplementary lighting equipment is
needed, productivity has increased (this is piece work)
while scrap has been reduced. The women like working here.

,ij

i't
f' ì.rj
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Sheaffcr Pen is a classic cxarlple of an inclustry
faccd with keen competition while maintaining
crlrrcnt expenclitures for plant irnprovement and
nrocterniz¿rtion that will enable them to meet
[uture clernanrls. Irn¡;rovecl lighting is a real tool
to help thern cl<¡ this - ancl they know it!

lnk cartridges are imprinted and the imprints
dried quickly. Space is at a premium. By re-
placing PAR heat lamps with 1500-watt quartz
infrared lamps time and space were reduced.

r{ * tdi¡Í

Lacquer on pen barrels must be dried quickly,
also. Six units, each containing one 2500-watt
quartz infrared lamp, operate under voltage;
replaced PAR heat lamps for more efficiency.

Power Groove lamps were installed in this packaging department,
also. Lighting level is about 125 fc. Lamps have been in since 1962.
The system is cleaned twice a year - during inventory shut-down.

The new Panel F lamp interests John Mansheim, and he is trying it
in several locations. ln both cafeteria and stairwells it has replaced
200"watt incandescent lamps. lt represents less maintenance.

F
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SECURITY LIGHTING

Different lighting systems for closed-circuit TV
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One 1000-watt color-improved
mercury lamp

Two 400-watt color-i m proved
mercury lamps

Four Power Groove lamps in
two-lamp units

Lamps (175-watt mercury) on the outside perim-
eter of the plant are placed to utilize reflecting
surfaces of the building walls - not the windows.

Loading docks have eight-foot Power Groove lamps
in single-lamp units mounted close to the edge of
the roof overhang in front of. each door. Units
are partly concealed by a section of the cornice.

12 voL. 34 NO. 3, 1965
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Do You
Light
AII Outdoors? t

åy R L. Paugh and D. A. Toenjes
Product Planning and Applicalion, NeIa Parh

The design of a lighting system for an outdoor
sports area is complicated by many choices and
even compromises. Rut it is possible to have a rule-
of-thurnb procedure that may simplify things a bit.
Basically, it starts with this - tlze characteristics
of the light source determine the major character-
istics of the entire lighting system.

Larnp efficiency, life, and cost are considered in
relation to these factors: optical control needed, the
total amount of light that the area requires, the
convenience and need of fixture maintenance, im-
portance of color, and any effects upon the total
original cost of the lighting system - including
poles ancl fixtures.

Other considerations might include: cost and
compactness of suitable fixture clesigns for each
lamp type; frequency of lamp-and-fixture mainte.
nance (and the relation between intervals for fix-
ture cleaning and for lamp replacement); time

Long hours of operation and need for uniform lighting at rela-
tively low lighting levels resulted in use of wide beam fixtures
using color-improved mercury lamps. Cool visual a ppearance
is an added benefit of mercury lighting for this ski slope.

required for restarting after power failure; and
clesign voltage of lamps and ballasts in relation to
the distribution system's available voltage.

Optical Control ol Líght Source
T'he degree of light control is indicated by the

climensions of the light beam and the peak beam
candleporver delivered by the fixture. Optical con-
trol is a major factor in cletermining the rnaximum
distance that poles can be placed from the area
to be lightecl. Usually, the beamspread of individ-
ual fixtures (if several are used at each location)
shoulcl not be greater than about two-thirds of
the angle interceptecl by the area to be lighted.
Floocllights with too great a beamspread, either
vertical or horizontal, can result in glare to the
spectators and ineffective use of light (see sketch).

The size of the light source determines the beam-

AVAILABLE LAMP LUMENS (1OO%)
SYSTEM EFFICIENCY

BEAM LUI\¡ENS_ FIXTURE EFFICIENCY (35-70%)

USEFUL LUMENS _ UTI LIZATION FACTOR (40-75Ol.)

þ-- pLAyrNc AREA -----+
USEFUL LUI\4ENS-AVAILABLE LAMP LUMENS X FIXTURE EFFICIENCY X UTILIZATION FACTOR

AVERAGE FC = USEFUL LUMENS/SPORT AREA

IDEAL BEAI\4 (2,á WIDTH OF PLAYING AREA) BEAM SPREAD TOO WIDE
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spread of a lighting fixture. Incanclescent, cleat
rnercury, ancl Nlulti-Vapor larnps have relatively
small tight-sonrce dimensions. Typical beamspreads

rlay be as narrorv as 20o horizontal and 20o ver-
tical. !\¡ith sPecial incanclescent lamps that have
a nrore concentratecl filanrent construction the
s¿rme fixture r-ìray tleliver a beam as narrow as

l5"H ancl 15"V. Ancl in the same fixtures the
color-inprovecl (phosphor coatecl) mercury lamp

- a much larger light sollrce - provides an ex-
tremely wide bcarnspread: 110'H by ll0"V.

A nelv clinrension in ligliting is achieved with
the linear Qtrartzline lamp. The beamshape is
rectangular - 100' or nlore, horizoutal, and 10"
or lÌìoÌ'e, vertical.

Color Rendering
In s¡rectator sports, particularly, good color ren-

rlition is irnportant, because tearns are distinguishecl
by the colors in unifomrs. Also, spectators like to
look norrnal to other sl)ectators.

Il-r'canrlescent lantps ¡rrovide goocl color rencli-
tion for all colors of the spectrum, ancì this is why
they are the most frequently usecl light sottrces for
spectator-type sports lighting.

Flowever, in many sports areas, cìischarge-type
light sources rnay be usecl to aclvantage econotli-
call1,. 1-¡. flnorcscent lamP provicles good color
renrlition, whereas the c<llor-inrprovcd tlìercì-lry
lanrp provirles only a(lequate color-rencìering light.
-l'he nerv NIulti-Vapor larnp con-rbines goocl optical
control and higl.rer luminous efficiency with color
rcncleling similar to that of the color-improvecl
nlercury lamp. It nray be usecl wiclely in the future

- cvcll in s1>ectator-type sports lighting.

Economícs

Owning ancl operating costs rììay vary drastically
clepcncìing ul)on tlìe ligl.rt source used, hours of
systenì use l)er lnaintcnance interval, local power
costs, an(l nlaintenance costs. Some rules of thumb
to ol¡serve in clesigning a lighting system frotn an
economic vier.vpoint are:

l) Use the highest wattage light source possible

- colììrlensurate witlì clesircd lighting uniformity.
Higher wattage rììeans higher larlp efficiencies and
fcwer fixture s rec¡uirecl per installation.

2) T'he higher a lighting systent is mountecl, the
lìtore expensivc it is to maintain. Therefore, it is

e cononiical to rnatclì rclanrlting intervals to the
hours of systern use between reaÌistic lixttrre urain-
tenance intelvals. Over-r,oltagc oPeration of incan-
clescent larÌPs, or overrvattage oPeration of mer-
cury lamps is often a \\ray to achieve this rnatch.
Such operating c<.rnclitions increase the light otìtpì,lt
from these larnps. The result is a rechrction in the
number of fixtures reqnirecl to nleet a specified
lighting level.

3) Syste rr efficiency combinecl with clesirable
Ìighting uniformity is clepenrlent primarily upon
c:rrt'f t¡l sclcction r-,I lixtrrt'es.

FLOOÐLIGHTS

noo}rm$Ts ÀmeÐ s0 lÌ*r
]}IEY ÃRE ¡IOT *IRËCÌ€O

ALoNG $oRMÂt tl¡lãS 0f slSllT

GLARE ZONE
{N0 n&DU$lTs sloulo

BT LæAñO }ITRS}

Long burning hours per year and high lamp efficiency make
mercury lamps most economical for golf course lighting.
Good color rendition on greens and tees demands the use of
color-im proved mercury lam ps. Clea r mercury lam ps a re used
on fairways where control of light is of primary importance.

f'here are tilnes whcn the initial cost of a light-
ing sl,stern is of greater irnPortancc than operating
costs. The n, incanclescent larnps ancl fixtures shoulcl
be r.rsecl. Of the incancle scent lanrps, the high-
u¡attage reflector lamps have the lowest initial
lixtrlre antl larttP costs.

F-
6
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Other Lamp Chøracterístícs

Incanclescent, rrercury, and Multi-Vapor lamps
usually have fixtures of about the same physical
size. However, where minimum physical size of
the fixture is of primary importance, the Quartz-
line lamp fixture types can be usecl with little or
no sacrifice in lighting intensity.

Starting characteristics of mercury and Multi-
Vapor larnps cliffer markedly from those of incan-
descent and fluorescent lamps. The former require
three to live rninutes to warm up to full light
olrtput. If power is interrupted they need a longer
period to restart ancl wann up. To compensate for
this starting characteristic an ar¡xiliary safety light-
ingç system shoukl be providecl.

High-voltage seconclary clistribr.rtion systems (200
volts or nrore) can reduce initial system installa-
tion costs ancl also result in an effective lighting
system if the proper lamps are used. Discharge
larnps with high-voltage ballasts are effective. High-
voltage standard incanclescent Ìamps, although
available, shoukl be usecl only as a last resort.
'I-hey are physically cluite fragile, low in initial
efficiency, an<l l-rave poor maintenance character-
istics when corlparecl to 120-volt incandescents.

On the other hancl, high-wattage Quartzline
larnps (also incanclescent) are available only in
the higher-voltage designs. These lamps are equiv-
alent in physical strength to 120-volt standard
lamps and have the high efficiencies and excellent
maintenance characteristics typical of all of the

Quartzline larn¡rs.

System Quqntíty and Qualíty

It is easy to cleterrnine, nurnerically, the quan-
tity ol light suppliecl by a system. quality, in terms
of spectator ancl player cliscomfort and clisability
glare, is more clifficult, if not irnpossible, to deter-
rnine nurnerically.

Numerically, the combination of fixture effici-
ency, fixture utilization factor, and fixture main-
tenance factor result in a systern efficiency figure.
f'his is the 1;er cent total lumens generatecl by the
Iight sources that reach the playing area. Reason-
able uniforrlity of illumination throughout the
playing area is required for b<¡th players and spec-
tators. A rnaxirnurn r,rniformity ratio of three to
r¡ne between maxinrum ancl rninirnum footcanclles
in the playing area is recornnrenclecl.

Adequate mountine heights* ancl proper loca-
tir¡n of ltrrninaires in respect to player and specta-
tors reduce the possibility of objectionable glare
ancl provicle a balance of illtrmination on both
vertical and horizontal surfaces. \,\¡here possible,
fixtures shor-rlcl be aimecl so that their light beams
are not in line with the normal viewing clirections
of the players. (see seconcl sketch)

tß I.,E.,S. "Cunent Recommended Practice for Sþorts
Lighting."

The need for a high degree of light control and good color
rendition results in the use of incandescent lamps. The
rectangular beam shape provided by Quartzline lamps and
fixtures, and very narrow vertical beamspread and sharp cut-
off characteristics a re well suited to the layout of a race track.

*
ï

Quartzline lamps and fixtures provided good visibility for
spectators, good color rendition, and low initial system
costs. The narrow vertical beamspread and sharp cutoff
characteristics of these units permits cross-aiming to the
opposite side line. Wide horizontal beamspreads of fixtures
meant that only six poles instead of eight were needed'
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That
Residential

Influence
by J. U. Jensen

Proilu.ct Planning and Applicatíon, NeIa Park

Lighting installations should create pleasant,
livable environments for people to enjoy; they
should not be merely showcases for lighting equip-
ment. People usually respond favorably to a light-
ing installation that is intimate, individual, and
inviting . . . this, the residential lighting designer
knows. He believes therefore, that a lighting job
should be inviting as opposed to cold and un-
appealing. A lighting job should be intimate as

opposed to vast and overpowering. A lighting job
should be individual as opposed to impersonal.
And these concepts can be applied to installations
other than residential.

With today's emphasis on higher footcandle
levels, and with the new tools that are available
to the lighting designer to make these higher
levels easily obtainable, comrnercial lighting, quite
frequently, takes on characteristics that definitely
are not tailored to people, but are, rather, fine
examples of engineeiing-.

The three "I's" of lighting mentioned above -
intimate, individual, inviting - do not affect foot-
candle objectives, or even visual comfort, to any
degree. If designers would factor these three "I's"
more frequently into today's lighting installations,
these would be vastly more appealing.

Too often, much of today's commercial lighting

is characterized by:
. endless rows of lighting fixtures that go on
and on without relief
. . . dull, drab color schemes with no excitement
or change of pace
. acres of luminous ceiling that virtually over-
power the individual.

Certainly, such installations have no intimacy,
no indivicluality, and are definitely not inviting.
And yet, almost any commercial interior could
have some of these attributes if the lighting de-
signer would ask himself some questions like these:
. can I cut down the occupant's view of the
major lighting equipment?
. can I break up the space visually, or even
physically?
. can I inject some familiar or home-like ma-
terials?
. can I enliven the space with the judicious use

of color without its being distracting?

When some elements like these enter the light-
ing design, it is possible to draw attention away
from the lighting and focus it on the colors, the
furnishing, and - most of all - the people. Making
a sþace more aþþealing to þeoþle should' be a
maior goal of the lighting designer.

\*-
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Charøcterístìcs ol Resídentíal Líghtíng Desígn
Resiclential lighting has been characterized by

its rninute attention to the three "I's". There are
many lighting techniques thought to be residential
that can have wide application in commercial light-
ing. Nlany cornmercial spaces can lend themselves
to slrch lighting treatments. These are usually areas

¡vhere the clesigner wishes to create a home-like
feeling, or rvhere a social atmosphere is desirecl.

Here are several examples:

þriuate exectLtiue office. -Ihis often reflects the
personality of the occlrpant. The need for high,
unifonn lighting levels may be less important
than the neecl for a relaxing atmosphere - one
conclucive to tlìought and conversation.

restaurnnts nnd dining roon'Ls. Sociability and
relaxation are malor consicìerations, The clegree
of "atrnosphere" clepencls Llpon the character of
the restaurant - type of clientele to be attracted.

conference ïoo?lls. These usually require great
flexibility. Often, high levels of lighting are needed
for critical seeing. Ancl yet, atmosphere and pleas-
ant. slu-roì.rnclings are irnportant if the room is to
be bearable cìuring the rnany hours that some
executives must spencl in conference.

funeral homes. Traditionally, these places have
been furnishecl and decorated in residential style.
It's appropriate that they have comfortable and
farniliar types of residential lighting elements.

Iobbies and sitting rooms. These should be
frienclly places. Often, they are the customer's first
contact with a particular place of business. First
impressions are created here.

educational institutions and þublic buildings.
These are clifficult to personalize because of their
large size. However, there are many places where
custorn-lighting touches can help to create a
frienclly environment that puts people at ease.

sþecialty shoþs . or euen sþecial deþartments
in large stores. These are more attractive and
appealing, rvith a clistinctive environment, when resi-
clential lighting techniques and fixtures are usecì.

Summary o I Resídentíøl Lightíng Characteristícs

l Non-uniformity of lighting distribution.
2. Flexibility of intensity, color, and distribution.
3. Stylizecl and colorful luminaires.
4. Lorv mounting of luminaires.
5. Extensive use of wall lighting.
6. Customizing ancl personalizing of installation.

NON - UNIFORMITY of lighting
distribution is characteristic of
living, dining, and entertaining
areas. Each lighting element
contributes to the over-all gen-
eral lighting, but performs its
own function - washing a wall
with light, highlighting a picture,
or lighting a reading chair . . .

ln commercial areas, restau-
rants are prime examples of this
approach to attractive lighting.

'. rl5i&t

FLEXIBILITY. To satisfy the homeowner's desire to "fiddle", dimmers,
photocells, and pulley fixtures, for example, provide opportunities for flex'
ibility. Multiple lighting systems satisfy a variety of needs in both residences
and commercial interiors. ln this respect, the "play" room and the confer'
ence room have needs in common . . . high footcandles for visual acuity, low-

level downlighting for viewing slides, wall Iighting for displaying objects on

vertical surfaces. . . all help to create a comfortable, pleasant atmosphere'

It'

I
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COLORFUL AND STYLIZED LUMINAIRES. Although there are many resi-
dential fixtures that are so stylized and colorful that they do not provide good
lighting, there are many excellent ones that do become a basic design
element. ln stores (this is a supermarket), many res¡dential lighting fix-
tures add a decorative touch or draw attention to a particular selling area.

tI
3

I
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LOW MOUNTING OF LUMINAIRES. Although ceilings are
important to home lighting design, much of the lighting equip-
ment is at or near eye level-creating pools of light and bright
accents in the room. ln stores, in which a touch of elegance is
desired, the styling of the fixtures becomes very important. ln
some places, such as private offices, lobbies, and reception
rooms, portable lamps and decorative hanging fixtures add a

softening-even gay-touch to the lighting in the area.
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EXTENSIVE USE OF WALL LIGHTING. Walls occupy the
greatest part of the visual field. Lighted walls can make a

room look larger, can emphasize windows and artwork, and
can help ma ke up for a drop-off in lighting levels near the pe'
rimeter of a room. . . as it does in the private office, here.

CUSTOMIZING AND PERSONALIZING. The most effective
residential lighting installations are tailored specifically
to the interests and activities of the family. Lighting high-
lights things they like, and adds beauty and personality
to the interior. lt is not easy to do this in commercial
interiors, but opportunities do exist' For example - in
the advertising artroom are high footcandle levels, good
shielding, and favorable reflection factors' The addition
of downlights, some color inserts above the louvers,
and wood trim - combined with a three'level ceiling treat-
ment - have given this office a very special custom look.

iiI
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Part II

When you

In Part I I outlinecl what seems to be a real
breakthrough on the evaluation of discomfort
glare and presentecl the basis of a computational
proceclure for cletermining it. Using the formulas
(clescribecl in Part I) we can calculate ratings for
any kind of lighting situation - whether the space
is large or srnall - involving a few or many lumi-
naires regarclless of their size or shape.

Frlrmtrlas arc useful, ancl in fact necessary. De-
velo¡recl on the basis of fundarnental data they
are, however, only the first step in the evaluation
of any plocess. The final, and most difficult test
of a fonnula comes when the things it predicts are
comparecl with subjective observations of actual
situations. One cannot expect that predicted and
observecl reactions will match precisely; if they fall
within reasonable lirnits it's cause for rejoicing.

The Test

So the test was macle. A study by an independent
illvestieator inclucled clata from 100 observers for
six experirnental conclitions in a simulated office
involving from two to l2 lurninaires. Results were
presented in terrns of what was juclgecl to be the
borrlerline between comfort and cliscomfort (BCD) .

Note that the average difference between pre-
clictecl anrl observecl luminaire brightness as shown
in the following table is less than seven per cent.

can measure

by Dr. S. K. Guth. ilIgr.
Radíanl Energy Etlects Laboratory, NeIa Park

This falls within the l0 per cent limits obtained
with the 48 experimental conditions used in the
development of this discomfort glare rating meth-
ocl (see last illustration in Part I) . ,

Fígures of ùIerít
Discomfort ratings computecl with the formula

increase rvith glare, and thus do not agree with
our usual concept of figures of merit. We are ac-

customed to thinking that higher numbers indi-
cate a better situation.

'Iherefore, to overcome this psychological ob-
stacle we developecl an inverse scale in terms of
the per cent of observers who will be expected to
find a given lighting condition acceptable. To do
this we utilizecl the thousands of observations ob-
tained with more than 200 observers who judged
the acceptability of lighting systems in terms of
the BCD sensation. From this analysis came the
Visual Comfort Probability rating (o. VCP)
shown in the last illustration of this article. The
numl¡ers at the side of this chart represent the
computecl ratings of the luminaire brightnesses
juclged to be at BCD by the observers in
other worcls - the discomfort glare rating (DGR).
1'he figures across the bottom represent the per
cent of people who may be expected to find an
environment visually comfortable. Therefore, by
converting values of DGR (Discomfort Glare Rat-
i.g) idto Visual Comfort Probability (VCP) we
have an estimate of satisfaction in terms of per
cent of people. This has a decided advantage,
because it becomes a meaningful figure of merit
for cornparing different lighting systems that may
be under consicleration for a specific space.

Some people may wish to use adjective rather
than number ratings. To provide this, we can key
the descriptive terms employed by several other
investigators to our numerical ratings as shown in

Conclition No. Luminatres
Luminaire Brightness
Predicted Observed

I
9

9

4
4

t2

I
2
:t

4
5

6

705
490
520
JO5

365
250

680
540
500
410
410
255
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By converting values of DGR into VCP we
obtain more meaningful ratings in terms of
the per cent of people who would be expected
to find a given environment visually com-
fortable. For example: a Discomfort Glare
Rating of 120 means that only 50 per cent
of the occupants will judge an environment
to be acceptable. To satisfy at least B0
per cent of the occupants of a space, the
DGR can be no greater than 63 (right).

the following table. These represent the degree of
glare sensation experienced by an average observer
for various values of DGR and VCP.

I)egree of Glare Discomfort Discomfort
Sensation Glare Rating Glare Estimate (/o)

No glare- less than 35

Unnoticeable 35
Acccptable but not

irn¡rcrce ptible 50
r\cce¡rtable 65
Distracting but not

uncomfortable 90
BCD 120
Barcly rrncomforlable 160
Perceptibly

uncornfortable 220
Uncomfortable 300

Jtrst intolerable 400
Intolerable-greater than 400

87
75

Glare Eoaluatíon
Now that we have a universal glare evalua-

tion procedure, significant questions are asked by
potential users. "Will it be necessary for me to
make such calculations for every lighting installa-
tiqn?" "How big a job is it to make these calcula-
tions?" "Who will provide the information we
need for making calculations?"

Obviously, using the formulas requires the de-
termination of the factors of luminaire brightness,

\
\

\ \
\

\
\ \

\
\

\ \
\ \

\
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VISUAL COMFORT PROBABILITY-PERCENT

size, and position, and the average brightness of
the field. This, of course, is time-consuming and
teclious. In general, it is not expected that light-
ing designers will have to make such calculations
except for a relatively few specific situations.
Visual Comfort Probability ratings can be pro-
vided in several useful ways. Manufacturers can
prepare tables of VCP's for their specific lumi
naires for rooms of various sizes. Or generalized
tables can be developed for a variety of typical
luminaire light distributions. These will permit
the user to find a distribution matching that of the
luminaire being considered, and he can determine
the VCP very quickly. Such tables would be simi-
lar to those now used for co-efficients of utiliza-
tion. Computers can be used for this purpose
so that the preparation of such tables should
become a fairly routine matter.

Calculations for a specific lighting installation
are not difficult. Special charts and nomograms*
have been prepared which considerably reduce
the labor involved. Detailed instructions and pro-
cedures are being prepared.

Ancl when will all this be available? No
cific date has been - or can be - set. But

spe-
the

ìighting inclustry is well aware that this kind of
information is needecl, and that it must be as

simple and as specific as possible. In the interest
of the progress of good lighting practice it must
come - ancl the sooner the better.

* Available from the author.
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Welton Beckel fl Associates
8t. Joseph Hospital Chapel, Burbank, California

Líghting Desígner: Syhsan R, Shemitz

As it has periodically since the electric lamp
was invented, lighting education faces new ques-
tions. Where does it belong? In an engineering
school? In a research lab? In a fine arts course?
In an architectural school? Where?

It fits into all of these places, because lighting
influences the habits and actions of all people -
regardless of where they might be or what they
might be doing. It fits in everywhere.

Lighting has received considerable recognition
in engineering schools. It is the product of tech-
nology. But it no longer attracts as many young
devotees as it did before so many changes in engi-
neering education concepts took place. In its appli
cation light has scientific, engineering and aesthetic
implications. So it is finding its way into architec-
tural colleges - incorporated either in the standard
course, or offered as a special course for an ad-
vanced degree - or both.'Ihe architectural student
who goes on to specialize in lighting might become
a lighting consultant - either an independent, or
connected with a large architectural firm. The most
successful lighting designers today have an empathy
with and an understanding of architecture. Schools
of architecture and design are aware of this, and
regard it as a challenge to train lighting designers.

Characteristically, perhaps, a number of archi-
tectural schools from whom we have heard re-
cently are planning a laboratory approach to the
subject Kansas State University, Penn State,
and Columbia, for example. Columbia is research-
ing an environment lab - thermal, sonic, and
visual - to be incorporated in a new building.
The concept of the total environment is being
recognized by many people in many industries.

Off to School
Again!
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Willíam L. Pereirø fi Associales

Archíteet and Engíneer, . . . Both
This trend to the architectural schools does not

mean, of course, that photometry and the study
of electrical distribution can be ignored. They
will remain, hopefully, in the electrical engineer-
ing sçhools. Students of these subjects may become
engineering, consultants to the architectural firms
who realize: that lighting is a "design medium".
It is becoming more apparent that the architect
should be able to knowledgeably specify perform-
ance. The engineer should effectuate it. In some
cases, the architect is the lighting designer. At
other times, the services of an independent light-
ing consultant are called for. Regardless of how
the final result is accomplished, these people
should be able to create a total environment that
is comfortable, attractive, economical, and above
all - suited to the purposes of those human beings
who occupy the space.

The majority of jobs calling for the services of
an architect and of a lighting designer are not
only the famous name buildings, but also thou-
sands of other facilities throughout the country.
These range from drug stores to banks and fire
stations. Each requires a special approach to de-
sign - and this is equally rrue of the lighting. It
should relate nor only ro the design of the build-
ing, but t9 the use ro which it is put by the people
who use it. America has need foi the trained abil-
ities of people who can design more beautiful,
more useful buildings that can serve the needs and
reflect the aesthetic awareness of its population.

Lighting Designer: Dauiil M. Merrill fi Associates

Eero Saarinen { Assocs
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Remember
the Alamo?

General Electric did, and offered the services of the Large
Lamp Department in lighting the exterior. With the approv-
al and cooperation of the Daughters of the Republic of Texas
and the city of San Antonio this was done. Now this famous
shrine - symbol of freedom - is visible both day and night.

It is also beautiful. In our attempt to emphasize the beauties
of many places in our country, we should not overlook the
possibilities of floodlighting them. We can then add another
dimension to our national scene.

*].i.^- -^..,.:ïr
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